
Dance Dance Revolution Extreme 
Singles, All-Player Double Elimination -- Random Caprice Tournament 

Happening at Genesis 5: https://smash.gg/tournament/genesis-5/ 

Registration: https://smash.gg/tournament/genesis-5/register 

Facebook Event: https://www.facebook.com/events/151854048898524 

 

Tournament Organizers: 
David Hua (Azurian) -- 415 794 0183 | azurianrex@gmail.com 

Romer Ibo (Zeo) -- 408 657 0903 | ribo.2102@gmail.com 

 

Tournament Date & Time: Saturday, January 20th, 2018 | 10 am - 10 pm 

Location: Oakland Convention Center 

Address: 550 10th St, Oakland, CA 94607 
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Entry Fees 
● Competitors 

○ $30 for Genesis 5 one-day spectator badge (Saturday) to Genesis 5 

○ + $10 Special Event Fee, to add into cash prize pot 

● Spectators 

○ $30 for Genesis 5 one-day spectator badge (Saturday) to Genesis 5 

 

Note: If you want to play on Friday, you must purchase a $50 weekend spectator badge instead of the 

$30 badge. 

https://smash.gg/tournament/genesis-5/
https://smash.gg/tournament/genesis-5/register
https://www.facebook.com/events/151854048898524
mailto:azurianrex@gmail.com
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Registration 
https://smash.gg/tournament/genesis-5/register 

 

When you get on the registration page, enter your 

information (Name, Gamertag, Location). 

 

Then, you will be on this page. (Picture right) 

 

For Venue Fee, select 1-day Spectator (Saturday - 

event pass).  

 

If you want to play on Friday as well, you must 

purchase a 2-day $50 spectator badge 

 

Scroll down to see the “Events” section, shown below. 

 
For Events, select DDR Extreme (Pic left). This is for 

those who want to compete in the tournament. 

Spectators do not need to choose this option.  

 

Afterwards, scroll to the bottom and click “Continue”. 

 

Then, make your smash.gg account to save your 

registration, enter your payment information and 

submit! 

 

 

 

 

 

Prize Pot Split 
First place: 60% 

Second place: 30% 

Third place: 10%

 

Schedule 
10 am - 1:30 pm: Seeding Round 

2 pm - 10 pm: Tournament starts 

https://smash.gg/tournament/genesis-5/register


 

Seeding Round 
Seeding will be determined by cumulative EX score  of two qualifier songs (level 9s, heavy / challenge), 1

to be announced on Saturday 10 am on-site. Participants will go up to play the qualifier songs. 

Participants will be seeded from highest scoring player to lowest scoring player. No one is eliminated at 

this point. 

 

Tournament Format 
This will be a full Double Elimination tournament, with two machines being used. 

 

Preferences 
There will be 2 different preferences available for players. 

 

● Side preference  2

● Veto order preference  3

 

With the exception of Grand Finals, the higher seed will choose one of the two preferences. The lower 

seed will receive the remaining preference. 

 

In Grand Finals, the winner from loser’s bracket picks preference first. 

 

Tournament Matches 
All matches will be played on Nonstop mode, using “Random Caprice”  (highest difficulty) as their song 4

set.  

 

For each 1 v 1 match, players will go through the start screen and select nonstop mode, where they will 

scroll to the “Random Caprice” course. 

 

Each player will have one veto  per match. The player selected to be first in the veto order first must 5

decide to veto or accept the “Random Caprice” songlist. Afterwards the other player will decide to veto 

or accept the current “Random Caprice” songlist. If the first player still has their veto, they may veto the 

2nd “Random Caprice” songlist. If both players use their vetoes, the 3rd “Random Caprice” songlist will 

be played. NO EXCEPTIONS. 

1 See “Tournament Matches” section for EX Scoring values. 
2 Side preference is defined as a player having the choice of choosing the left (player 1) side or right (player 2) side. 
3 Veto order preference is defined as the player determining the order of who will have the option to veto a setlist. 
4 “Random Caprice” is a machine-generated song list of 4 random songs. 
5 A veto is redrawing the songlist generated in the “Random Caprice” course. This will be done by resetting the machine back to 
the main menu and going back into Nonstop mode. 



 

At the results screen, TOs will come to record the scores . If a player were to advance the screen before 6

TOs are able to record the scores, that player will forfeit that match. 

 

EX scores are calculated from values shown in the in results screen. EX Point values listed below. 

 

● Marvelous = 3 EX points 

● Perfect = 2 EX points 

● Great = 1 EX point 

● OK  = 3 EX points 7

● Everything else (Good, Boo, Miss) = 0 EX points 

 

The player who has the higher EX score wins the match and advances. The losing player will drop to the 

losers bracket on their first loss or be eliminated on their second loss. 

 

Winners, Losers, and Grand Finals will be best 2 of 3 random caprice sets. 

● Vetoes will reset after playing a set. For example, if both players veto before playing 1st set, 

they will be able to veto for the 2nd set. 

● In Grand Finals: 

○ The player from the winner’s bracket picks preference for the first match. If the bracket 

gets reset , preference will be given to the higher seed for the first match. 8

○ Loser’s bracket winner needs to win 2 Grand Final set -- once to reset the bracket, 

another to win. 

○ Winner’s bracket winner only needs to win 1 Grand Finals set. 

 

Other Notes 
Speed and Note Skin mods are your preference. Solo (Note Skin) can only be used only if agreed upon by 

both participants. Once the match starts, there will be no reset or pause due to incorrectly/unintended 

set mods. 

 

If you FAIL, your opponent wins the match. 

 

Be careful while going through the options! To go back up the options menu, hold the left button and 

press the center button. 

 

All arbitration situations will be handled at the tournament coordinator’s discretion. 

 

Venue will be open past 10pm, for those who want to play after the tournament. If you want to play on 

Friday, you must purchase a 2-day $50 spectator badge 

6 Recording scores is defined as writing down the scores on paper or taking a clear photo of the results screen. 
7 OKs are when you successfully complete a hold/freeze step. 
8 Lower’s bracket winner wins the first Grand Finals set 


